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IMPORTANT DATES 

Important Dates 

Term Three 

 

Friday 23rd August 

Book Week dress up day. 

Thursday 12th September 

Footy Colours dress up day 

Friday 20th September 

Last day of Term 3– finish 

2.30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
Numeracy  

 Number 1-20 and beyond, counting, number recognition and formation (Please practice number recogni-

tion to 20 with your children at home).  

 Addition 

 Money, coins and notes 

 Measurement  

  

                                           Writing 

 Writing using our phoneme fist to sound out words 

 Challenging themselves to write a bit more. 

 Punctuation– this term we will introduce COPS as an editing tool focusing on capitals, organization, punc-

tuation and spelling 

 Writer’s Note book—creating ideas and seeds to use in our writing.  

 Spelling– Look, Say Cover, write Check—Magic words at their level. Children work in class on 5 words at 

a time, as they know these we add new words. The words are taken from M100W. 

 

                                              THRASS 

 We are beginning to familiarize ourselves with the THRASS chart through games.   

 We are learning that each letter has a name and that it only makes a sound when it is in a word . 

  We are focusing on digraph (2 letter spelling choices) eg ch, sh, th, wh, ph, ng 

 We learn our letters through the THRASS chart, for example we say  ‘s’  as in sun or  I as in tin  

(please read the parents info guide on THRASS for more information). 

   We link a fine motor craft activity to each letter as well as kinesthetic experiences, such as  

   playdough, painting, flour, bending pipe cleaners, sorting words etc… 

 

                                              Reading 

Eagle Eye Look at the picture. Use the beginning letter.  

Lips the Fish Get your mouth ready. Say the first sound.  

Stretchy Snake Slooooowly stretch each letter sound together.  

Chunky Monkey Break the word into chunks you know. m at p fl at p spl at ter  

Tryin’ Lion Try to re-read the sentence. Think about what would make sense.  

Skippy Frog Skip the tricky word. Read to the end. Go back & try it again.  

Flippy Dolphin Flip the vowel sound. Try long & short sounds.  

Careful Caterpillar Carefully read all the parts of the word.  

*These strategies went home with children at 3way conferences, so please use them when reading with your 

child. 



 

STEM 

STEM this term is biological science and we are looking at the needs of living things. How do we know if something is alive? 
What are our responsibilities if we have a pet to keep them alive and healthy? Comparing our needs to the needs of other ani-
mals? 

P.E/Health/Respectful Relationships 

This term so far in P.E. we have been playing games that involve taking turns and working co-operatively with team mates to 
score points or complete tasks. We are getting really good at playing 'rob the nest' and using relay style skills to help us to un-
derstand when it is our turn to go.  

We are having discussions about the importance of good sportsmanship and focusing on participation and enjoyment of play-
ing sports at school.  

 

Berry Street Educational Model 

Japanese 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This term the Preps are learning all about numbers in Japanese. The Preps are learning to orally count, as well as writing the 

numbers in Japanese. We are playing a variety of fun numbers games that reinforce student’s numeracy skills.  

Music 

In Prep music classes we are enjoying exploring the high and low sounds on the Xylophones to accompany nursery rhymes – 

‘Jack Be Nimble’ and ‘Jack and Jill went up the Hill’. We are also singing lots of songs and moving and dancing to keep warm on 

chilly mornings.  

Art 

 

 

 

During art so far this term the Preps have been learning about all things clay, what it is, where it comes from, how to find 
it outside and ways in which it can be used. The Preps have absolutely loved modelling with clay this term and created 
beautiful little pinch pots that could be used as a trinket bowel or used for the tooth fairy. They have also made larger 
pots with lids. All of these pots will be on display and some will even be for sale at Patch Fest! I am so proud of them they 
are all such wonderful artists!  

 



Cupcakes 
We cant thank you enough for al your hard work baking last week. Everyone was so generous of 

spirit and we know that it was incredibly appreciated by the Grade 6 parents, children and 

teachers. 

We raised $658 which was an amazing result! Thanks to Jo Cheong and Linda McBride that 

stayed and helped pack and deliver orders to the classrooms. We will now continue this tradition 

moving forward in to next year and we may do another fundraiser to help next term too. 

ABSENCE NOTICES  

Thank-YOU! 





Terracycle Update: 

Our school is currently involved in three Terracycle programs: 

Colgate oral care products 

Any brand of toothbrushes, empty toothpaste tubes, floss containers, mouthwash containers.  

Please note - bamboo tooth brushes should not be included in the program. With these, remove the 

bristles at home (place in landfill) and then reuse or compost the stick 

Bread bag tags 

As the name says, hard plastic bag clips, as you would normally find on a bread bag. 

Dish and air care products: 

Any brand of dish care and air care packaging, including: 

- Dishwashing liquid bottles (including caps) 

- Dishwashing tablets flexible packaging (including snap locks and zip locks) 

- Air freshener aerosol cans and spray bottles (including spray and trigger heads) 

- Plug-in air fresheners and refills (including plastic outer packaging) 

- Clip-on car fresheners and refills (including plastic outer packaging) 

 

The Terracycle collection bins are located outside the old uniform shop, near Tania's prep class-

room. Please place bag tags inside the plastic bag in the labelled bin. 



 
If you have any issues/concerns or just want to meet with any of us for a 

chat about your child, please feel free to contact us via email.  
We are always happy to make a time to meet with you.  

The Prep Team 
 

      Tania Blandthorn: blandthorn.tania.t@edumail.vic.gov.au 

              Alesha Sangster: sangster.alesha.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Viv Hughes: hughes.vivien.m@edumail.vic.gov.au 

 (Prep B Thursdays) 

Principal/Vice Principal 

Deb Herrmann : herrmann.debra.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 

                Michelle Rayner: Rayner.michelle.t@edumail.vic.gov.au 

 

100 Days of School 

What a fabulous morning 

we had celebrating being 

100 days smarter! Thanks 

to all the children that 

dressed up and special 

people that came along 

and joined in our activities. 

It is amazing to see how far 

they have come in only 100 

days! 

 



Please note, if you  have selected ‘do 

not publish photo to media’ on your 

child’s enrolment form we will not use 

their images in our newsletters as our 

newsletters go on our website. If you are 

unsure, you can check with Maddie at 

the office. 


